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th-Fra- me Homer Wins erses
NEW LONG GAME RECORD IS SET WHEN EL PASO BEATS LAS 20 TO 19

P fin I

-

Terrific Wind
Balls Out Of
Dozen Walk

Storm Blows
Line And Two
In Odd Contest

LITTLEST LEAGUER SLAMS ONE OF

FULWEIDER'S CURVES

RED

OVER TRE WALL
COMMEHT

STANDING OF THE CLUBSHuge Crowd Ones Wild AVhcii Tiny Left Fielder Ends
Storing by Shoving Ball Around Bags With Homer
in Twelfth liming of Tightest Baseball Tneson Ever
Saw Kittv Brashear's Baseball Wit Retires Phoenix
With Bases Full and But One Out Gait Replaced
bv Fullweidei Hall (Joes in for McOreerv

Clubs W. L. Pet.
I'HOKXIX X 2 .BOO

KI Paso 1 1 .r,10
Las Cruccs 1 1 .500
Tucson - 3 .4 00
Albuquerque .
Douglas . . . . !

It took twenty three players to
stage that 12 inning victory for the
Senators yesterday, and a thousand
people to see it all. The word
"HOI W will now become one of the
prominent parts of our Phoenix vo-

cabulary, so that this burg may match
the baseballism of the good Old
Pueblo.

e

League gossip has it that Hester is
to get one more heavy hitting out-
fielder and one south pa wed pitcher
gent. This listens mighty good to the
local fans who, since the winning of
the inaugural series, have come right
out and demanded pennants and other

utward evidences of victory. With
one more good pitcher Burt Coy. for
instance and one more lovely hurler,
l'hoenix will put up an Awful battle
or that start spangled baseball banner,

a

More hospital stuff. Xow it's
Scanlon that's hurt. Also Kit Brashear.
Both will don uniforms for the coin-
ing series at Riverside park.

A ra'c chat meeting was held all
over l wr yesterday by disgusted
niotorcvcle racers and the followers
of the sport. The date of the ontcst
is the only thins: about it to be

ler was safe. Kelts sent another hot
one to Iowling who scooped it al- -
lowing Kuller to get second and Kelts
first. Cox made a line drive to Ale- - j

Ardle, who nabbed it, made a short
arm throw to second and caught Kelts
who was forced and then Howling
spun in down to first catching Cox

Well-sande- d KI Paso Fans
Watch Three Hours and
Seventeen Minutes While
Mackiuen Wobble Out a
Victory

KOITHTKUX KI.'KOIJS
J'.IjT ALL LXdTKAlLL

Teams See-Sa- w Tlirouli
Nine Innings of the
Darnedest !all Kvcr
1'laved. While Audience
Chews 11 i it

BY BUD RUTHERFORD
I'.L PASO. May 2. Flaying in a

blinding which at times
completely obactired the players from
the view of the fanes in the grandstand,
the KI Paso and Las Cruccs clubs of
the rtio Grande Association established
a precedent yesterday afternoon when
the local Mackmon defeated th visi-
tors iiy th.. score of 20 to 1'', in prob-

ably the longest same in the history
of. minor league baseball for some time
to come. Jlelples-- s before the terrific
gale which whipped the players from

tactically every angle, the twirlcrs of
the contendii::; teams found accurHte
pitching impossible, a total of twenty-liv- e

'oases on halls being given by fhe
four hurlers who participated in the
game.

ARIZONA REDS CLEAN

ACRE CITY 16 TO UEi

Opdenhoff's Arizona Ileus journeyed
to Acre City near here yesterday and
walloped the natives by the free silyer
score of 16 to 1.

The Indians played fast ball, and
the only score made against them was
accomplished on John Miller's horn"
run. Morales pitched six innings. ,

struck out men u nil allowed hits,

WrP

Baker's Bearcat Is All Ready

Cross-Cou- nt ry Dash Starts This Week

BY IRWIN LOCKE i

TUCSON, May 2. With the game,
tied in the twelfth inning, two men
out anil Hall clinging close to first
ha.se, Dcmaggiii. the tiny dangerous
l'hoenix left fielder stepped up to the
plate and picking up one of Kod
Kul welder's West curves slammed it a
mile high over the right field fence
for a home run and won the game.
giving l'hoenix the first scries in the.
new Rio Grande League. ;

Despite the fact that the crowd felt
that Iemaggio had stolen the game
from them with his well directed slam ,

Ihey gave him an ovation w hen he
(

crossed the plate. The attendance was
the largest seen here, a thousand
leing a low estimate and they were
"fans proper." ne side was given as
much encouragement and npplause as'
the other. The players did their share
and contributed twelve innings of the
tightest and most exciting ball seen
here. j

Twenty three men were in the game.
Captain Brashear sliding to second in
the fourth sprained an ankle and Kelts t

was sent to right field .and Kullcr
to first for the next inning. The loss
of "Kitty" meant a great difference
to the Tucson team. Tucson and
Phoenix each used two pitchers and
two men were hurt. Scan Ion was in-

jured in the groin while sliding into
second and was replaced by Young.
Brown batted once when MoCrocry
was taken out and before Hall was
sent in.

The first two innings neither scored
then both mwde one in the third.
Phoenix got another in the fourth and
Tucson two in the fifth. Phoenix tied
in the seventh and thc, till the'
twelfth, there was no scre. Then.
that miserable little Demaggio broke
up the game with a home run. Curses!

Chief Gait slammetl out a two-bagg- er

in the fifth ami everybody
thought he would win his own game
hut he fooled around second and was
tagged out on a beauty of a throw
from Lynn. Stadilli walked then
Stroloff slammed out a two-bagge- r.

Kuller ripped out a hot grounder
which Howling fumbled. Studilli ran
In. Stroloff journey to third antl Kul- -

out.
This retired the side. Had Gait

stuck on second the chances are
Tucson could have sewed up the game
right here.

In the seventh Phoenix tied the
score. Xutt grounded out to Kuller.
S. anion grounded in the same place
anil was safe. Hester bunted to
Gait who tried to catch ' Scanlon at
second. Scanlon was safe and Hester
also. n an overthrow to first Scan-
lon made third and Hester second.
Brown then batted for McCrecry and
made a safe hit to right sending in
Young, who was running for Scanlon.
Demaggio took a walk and filled the
bases.

Wise Old Kitty
Then "Kitty" Brashear showed his

baseball intelligence by sending in
Kulweider. although Gait received an
ovation from the fans when he went to
the bench. Howling flew out to Kelts.
McArdle fouled out to Callan. This
retired l'hoenix with the bases full.

There were no more scores till the
twelfth. Young flew out to Stadilli
Hester sent a foul to the fence but
McGcehan made a beautiful catch and
two were out. Hall hit safe to right
then Doniagsio stepped up and an
awful thing happened. Over the right
field fence went the sphere and Hall
and the "Wop" scored.

The last half of the ninth brought
forth a walk for Barton and Kulweider
fanned. Stadilli was at the bat ami
Barton ran for second. but Kane
claimed Howling tagged him. although
to everyone in the grandstand it was
certain Barton slid under and was nt
touched. Stroloff slammed to McArdle
who caught Stadilli. forcing him at
second and ending the game.

Another thing which displeased the
crowd was Stadilli's hit over the right
field fence on which he was allowed
only two bags. Brashear drew the

at l'hoenix Country club last year, and
this month's return mutch is expected
to develop some hot contention be-

tween the two.
The published program of the ar-

rangement-: committee shows the fol-

lowing matcher open to all amateur
players:

Gentlemen's singles, present cham-
pion, W. A. Horrel of Phoenix. ,

Gentlemen's doubles, present holder
of cup, Horrel and Jack Ainsworth of
Phoenix.

Veterans' singles, for players over 40
years of at,e, present champion, Hr. V.

V. Wilkinson of Phoenix.
Veterans' doubles, present holders,

R. P. Green and Rupert Moore of Globe.
Ladies' singles, open to all; no pre-

vious contests in this division.
Consolation singles.
In addition to the challenge cups,

trophy cups will be given for keeps to
the winners and runners up in each
di vitsion.

A surc of the box score of the
game shows a total of 3! runs, 32 hits,
and 11 errors being chalked up against
the two chilis. Lighteen of the hits
belonged to the visiting squad while,
fourteen were picked off the combined
work of Russell and Kallio by the
Muckmen. Might errors were marked
against the Las Cruccs players, while
a total of six bungles were charged to
the local aggregation, both dubs play-
ing ragged loose ball in the face of the
wind which swept the park from fence
to (eiice.

Stonoy McGlynn, the veteran
leagi'e t wirier who inaugurated

the game for the local team was taken
from the contest in the fourth inning
and Kitty Knight thrown into the
breach in an effort to stem the tide,
owing to the sand the Mackmeu
scored six times in the second inning,
while Las Cruccs compiled a total of
foui- safeties. The game see-saw- up
and ilown the field, first one club lead-
ing and then the other, the KI Paso
players having a slight advantage on
the fielding end of the argument.

According to the official score the
tiro, or the game was three hours and
seventeen minutes. It was a discour-
aged crow. I that wended its way back
from the park, when the affair was
over as PtaiuRh real estate had been
swallowed and sank into clothes to
erect a modern duelling upon. w

afternoon the teams will take
a lay off.

1 he Scum 1!. 1.
Las Cruccs . ...2u4 1:50 42:1 In
KI Paso mil ii:J2 1 I:! 20 I ii

pat terie ; I'.ussell. Kallio and T.
Bliss: McGlynn. Knight and J. Bliss

Moristu was given a try out after the
sixth inning, striking'out 4 and allow-
ing two hits. Miller pitched for Aero
City, struck out 2 men and got
touched fop 22 binglcs.

The Beds are training for faster
bail, ami are already playing a pretty
clean game. A feature of their work
is lhe absence of roui;li house and
ro mil talk.
Aero City . 1

Arizona P.eds 1U

Batteries Morales, Morisla and
Knos: Miller and Thomas. Time of
game 1 : 40. empires Ii. Opdcnhoff

land Youn.

If after snwking

IOcCNTS
ton

v i wtn i T,

BORDER STATE TENNIS TO

START IN EL PASO MAY 27

chanced, for the committee decided ti
hold the eight-rnc- e program at the
fair grounds next Sunday.

Demaggio. the sturdy little chorus!
girl who plays left field for l'hoenix, I

will stand a good chance of winning
the Gass Bros. Meals for the first
home run in the Tucson-Phoeni- x

"serious" here. We don't know who1
is best man to win the pool ticket
reward for appropriating the most
bases, but Harry Johnson says it goes,
just as it lays. Cnsramma tica I but
el :uent.

P. C. Gcttins' suggestion that the
Senators be met with a band is a

winner. It was a hard fought series
ir.'i the locals; deserve a lot of com- -

niendation.

at Springfield can approach his nio-

torcvcle record of last May 11 days.
12 hours and 10 minutes remains to be
seen. My personal convktion is that
Baker will pilot his Stutz Bearcat
across in lets" than 15 days. Mere
printers' ink will fail in an attempt to
pi ture the punishment thai car and
tiders will undergo. Take tic averago
man's feelings after a ;t(0-'r-i- le and.
ide and multiply them by a dose of it

every day for H days at top speed,
throw in the lack of (deep necessarily
a part of the ride and see what a job
it would be to contemplate. Then re-

member contemplation is nothing com-
pared to actuality, once started noth-
ing like sand, heat, rain, mud or snow
can be permitted to stop the trip. Time
is remorseless it will not stop; so we
must keep abreast of time.

And if Paker wins as all his friend.;
hope he will it will be a wonderful
achievement.

There is a little sl"ry connected with
equipping the car with I hoik wire
w heels that shows the t horoughncss of
t'ne bit; long-legge- d motorcyclist. List
November Baker had won the KI
Paso-lo-P!ioe- motorcycle race he
saw Barney oldfield and his mud-plaster-

Stutz win the Los Augelc-to-Phoeni- x

auto race. And w ise i H
Barney ha I equipped his car with wire
wheels. When Baker looked the car
oer he could not find a loose spoke
and he asked Barmy what wheels they
were anil Oldfield told him. Wheels
Hint h.'d stood the punishment that
oldfield gave them were good enough
Tor Baker and he wired me at Indian-
apolis: "When I make my auto trans-
continental I make it in a Stutz car
with IlouU wire wheels." So T was
not at all surprised wlien he told me
on January l that Ii had bought a
Stutz liearcat.

E RACE IS

POT OFF TO SUNDAY

And May 31 Is Still Date of Moose
Marathon; Riders Pledge Support

for Both Events

BY SCOOP
Sunday, May 9 Motorcycle" race

program with eight events.
Monday. May 31 Moose Sanitarium

200-mi- motorcycle race.
Other Sundays during the summer

Motorcycle races of various lengths
to be staged by the Moose and by the
Maricopa Motorcycle club. . ....

Just because one perfectly good race
program had to be postponed from
yesterday to next Sunday is no sign
that we are to be deprived of the
delights of seeing the fast pop-po-

in action. The committees met in
bike shops esterday and tested the
sentiment of the ridiys and found that
it was unanimous for holding the
eight-rac- e card in a week. All will
support the Moose race the last of the
month.

J. W. Thompkins yesterday signed
the first application blank and got
No. 1, for his dying Merkcl in the
Moose race. The numbers will be
given out in the order of the receipt
of the entries.

AUSTRIAN DESERTERS

Poles and Serbs Leave Ranks for
Russian Army

f ASSOCIATED I'KKSS DISPATCH

FKTROGRAD. May 2. There are
still considerable numbers of Aus-
trian deserters picked up along the
Russian front. Most of these are
soldiers of Serbian or Polish nation-
ality, whom the accident of locality
has placed in the Austrian ranks.

It is asserted that for months past
it has been a common thing to find
bodies of Austrian troops, varying
from three or four to a score of in-

dividuals, turning up in unexpected
places to submit themselves to

Xo games today.

TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Tucson at Phoenix.
Las Cruccs at KI Paso.
Douglas at Albuquerque.

attention of Kane to the home run
flag. Kane remembered this and when
Demaggio sent the ball over the same
place he calico it a home run, al-
though Demaggio stopped and waited
when he arrived on second in his
journey around the bases.

THOEXIX
A B. I J. H. P . A.K.

Hemaggio. If 5 1 2 0 II 0
Howling. 2b o 0 5 6 1

McArdle, ss 5 0 1 2 8 tl

Lynn, c 4 1 !t 2 0

Pitt man. c f. ." 1 1 2 0 0
Xutt. if 4 o 1 0 0 0

Scanlon. 3b 3 12 0 10
Hester, lb 5 0 0 17 2
McCrecry. p 2 0 tl 0 2 0

Hall, p 2 1 1 1 2 0
eoung. 3b 2 1 0 o ft 0

Brown 1 1 o u

Totals .. . .44 r. i o ::n 21 1

Batted for McCrecry in seventh.
Tl'CSOX

AB. It. H. P 1. A.K.
Stadilli. cf 5 2 1 2 U

Stroloff, ss l 1 2 4 4 I

Kuller. rf.-l- b .". o 0 12 2 2

Brashear, lb 2 0 1 ti 0 0

Cox. If 4 0 1 2 0 0
Callan. c. 3 0 1 3 .". "
McGeehan. "l 4 II 0 1 1 0

Barton. 2b 4 o I 4 ! 1

Gait, p :'. 0 2 1 1 0

Keltz. rf 3 1 1 1 "
Kulweider. p 2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 43 3 10 36 24 4

Score by innings: R. H. K.

l'hoenix ....001 ion loo "02 " 10 1

Tucson Oi'l 020 000 MOO 3 10 4

SUMMARY
Home runs Pittman. Demaggio.

Two base hits Stadilli. Gait. Stroloff.
on bases Phoenix. "; Tucson. 8.

Kirst base on errors Phoenix, 2. Base
on balls (iff McCrecry. 2: oft Hall.
1: off Gait. 1: off Kulweider. 1.

Struck uut By McCrecry. 2: by Hall,
ii: bv Gait. 2. Hit by pitcher Lynn.
Stolen bases McGeehan. Double plays

Hester to Hall. Sacrifice hit Cox.
Xine bits off McCrecry in six innigns.
25 at hat: one bit of r Hall in six
innings. 1! at bat: 7 bits off Gait in

'... innings. 2fi at bat: 3 off Kulweider
in Tr'.i innings-- . 1 at bat. 1'mpire
Kane. Time of game 2:40.

o

National League

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Club-Philad- elphia W. L. Pet.
.. 12 3 .800 j

Chicago . . .... .10 .fi2r.

Boston s .571
Cincinnati . X .52!
St. Ixoiis . . 10 ! .526
Brooklyn r 10 .373
Pittsburg 3 11 .SIS
Xew York 3 10 .231

1

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

Xew York at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Chicago.
Boston at Brooklyn.

CARD'S NEW HURLER
ST. LOl'IS, May 2. Playing error-

less ball and using the new pitcher,
Lee Meadows, the locals took the last
game of the scries.

Score R. H. E
Cincinnati 1 7 2

St. Louis 3 0

Batteries Lear aid Clarke; Mead-
ows and Snyder.

CUBS 7 PIRATES 1

CHICAGO. May 2. Vaughn had the
batters at his mercy, while McQuillen
was hit hard. Rain fell two-thir- of
the game.

Score - n. H. E.
Pittsburg 1 4 2

Chicago 7 ! 2

Batteries McQuillan. Mamaux and
Gibson: Vaughn and Bresnahaii.

COAST LEAGUE

Salt Lake-- 1: San Kraneisco. 1. Morn-
ing game. Called in the twelfth on ac-

count of rain.)
Salt Lake. 9; San Kraneisco, 2. Af-

ternoon game.
Venice-Oaklan- d: Rain.
Los Angeles, 9; Portland, 0. (One

game only.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Chicago. 4: Buffalo. 0. Kirst game.
Chicago. 5; Buffalo. 1. Second game.
St. Louis, 1: Newark, 0. First game.
St. Ix.uls, 2; Newark, 1. Second game.

Crack Kacmieteers of Three
States to Gather in Pass!
City for Annual Tourna-- j
uient JTorrel-Ferguso- n :

Match Again" "
i

(Special to The Hepnhlica u)
EI PASO. Texas. May 2. Plans are

now complete and the entry blanks
and advertisements out for the fourth
annual tennis tournament for the es

championship of the south-
western district, to be held here May
27 to 31. The E! Paso Country club's
spacious courts will be the scene of
the tourney, to which stars from all the

southwest will come.
The feature matches will be those in

which the old contenders for first hon-
ors. Horrell of Phoenix and Kerguson
of KI Paso will compete. Horrell heat
Ferguson for the singles championship

BY W. F. STURM
Baker's Partner in Transcontinental

Auto Dash

LOS AXGKLKS. May 2 With no
unforeseen accidents, to interrupt K. G.
Baker and his transcontinental SUitz
should reach San Pedro harbor tomor-
row afternoon, via boat from Krisco.
The old warlorse wired me today that
the car should be in the world's fair
town Monday.

Alter meetii.g Baker at San Pedro
we shall drive to Los Angeles anil re-

main there for a day or so, as Baker
plans to giW the car the final groom-
ing for its dash to Xew York. We will
drive from here to San Diego and get
things in shape for the start on May
5 or 7. While I have not yet complet-
ed arrangements, I believe we shall
start from the exposition grounds, f
have asked Kred W. Jackson, promin-
ent in au'.i circles there to start us.
Our present inlention is to leave San
Diego at midnight, in order to escape
some of lh traffic which would cut
down our time were wc to Mart in the
daytime.

We are md going to make any pre-
dictions as to time, but if flesh and
blood and sturdy motor can do it, we
hope to mako a one-ma- n drive record
that will be worth shooting at, should
any other driver wish to attempt it.

The story of the trip is perhaps old
to Arizona Republican nailers. Briefly,
Baker will set a one-ma- n auto drive
record from San Diego to Xew York.
At present there is no such record. I

go along as on observer of the'A. A. A.
and the representative of newspapers
to gather data as to nmd conditions
ami to see that Baker drives every incl;
of the 3400 miles.

Whether the pride of the l,ig tepee

American League

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Club W. L. Pet.
Xew York !t 4 .I2
Detroit 13 .6S4
Chicago 11 X .','
Washington S (i .r71
Boston .1 ti .455
Cleveland S 10 .444
Philadelphia 4 lo .286
St. Louis 5 13 .278

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

Washington at Boston
Philadelphia at Xew York

NAPS' KNOCK OUT
CLKVKLAXD. May 2. Two passes,

a single, and wild throw to third won
the game in the ninth. Stcen and
Weilman were knocked out.

Score . It. II. K.
Cleveland 7 K. 1

St. Louis 6 ! 2

Batteries Stcen. Coumbe and
O'Neill: Weilman, Baunigardncr, Lovv-dermi- lk

and Agncv.

. CICOTTE EASED UP
CHICAGO, May 2. After Dauss' one

bad inning in the fourth, when five
hits scored three runs. Cicotte cased
up in the sixth and Detroit put two
runs across, enough to win.

Score It. IT. K.
Detroit 4 8 0
Chicago 3 !l 0

Batteries Dauss and McKee: Cicot-
te, Kaber, Wolfgang and Schalk.

o
UNDELIVERED TELEGRAMS

Ther are undelivered telegrams at the
Western Union Telegraph office for the
following: J. A. Britton, J. R. Martin,
and Sarfin Ansurcss care II. K. Scorse.

. o
BAD BITE

"Well, t see the Germans have tak-
en Lodz."

"I'll bite. Loads of what?"

Go into the nearest tobacco
store and get your package
of NEB0 elajn end the " Utterly
Different" cigarette.

At the first whiff you'll say to yourself,
"how good they are!"

At the second whiff you'll want to thank
us for telling you about them - and for hav-

ing made them "Utterly Different."

Don't wait. Don't put it off. We couldn't
afford to spend money telling- - you about these
"Utterly Different" cigarettes if we didn't
know how you'd like them.

Smoke one today. Just ONE we'll leave
the rest to you.

GUARANTEE
half the package ofNEJJO i! ' 'l von are
not delighted, return balance of package
to P. Lorillard Co., New York (Estab
lished 1700) and receive your money back.

Proven, practical value appeals to the buyer of a moto-ea- r.

More than 700,000 satisfied Ford owners prove
the practical qualities of Ford cars. In town or coun-
try, in the profession or on the farms, for business
or pleasure the Ford serves everybody. An average
allowance of two cents a mile keeps it going. Its
cheaper than walking.

Buyers will share in profits if we sell at retail 300.003
new Ford cars between August 1914 and August 1915.

Runabout $515; Touring Car $565; Coupelet $825; Se-
dan $1050, f. . b. Phoenix, with all equipment.-

On display and sale at

FORD GARAGE
Ed. Rudolph, Agent

308-1- 0 E. Adams St. Phoenix, ArizonaI ii! I

H. "cUtt&iiyDiJrmt!


